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Abstract: A new syndrome in dentistry, the dental space deficiency syndrome is
proposed in this article. Signs and symptoms of this entity may include one or more
of the following clinical dental features: tooth crowding, gingival recession, tooth
impactions, rapid resorption of facial alveolar bony plates following premature tooth
loss, dentally oriented sleep disorders, extended orthodontic treatment time, and
malocclusion relapse following orthodontic therapy. These oral conditions,
individually or collectively, seem to be associated with both genetic and functional
factors. From an anthropologicalfunctional perspective, the human jaws (basal
bone and/or alveolar bone) have been shrinking. This results in a three
dimensional discrepancy between jawbone and tooth volumes, which are
genetically determined. Consequently, the reduced volume of alveolar bone is not
adequately able to accommodate the associated genetically determined dentition
in functional and esthetic harmony. This paper describes the common etiology for
the conditions listed above, namely the discrepancy between alveolar bone volume
(essentially determined by functionality), and associated tooth volume (essentially
determined by genetics), when considered in a threedimensional perspective.
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Both genetic and functional factors1,2 seem to be associated with discrepant tooth size
and available alveolar bone phenomenon. From an evolutionary perspective, current
anthropologic evidence suggests the volume of human jawbones is decreasing, when
Figure 5

evaluated in three dimensions.3,49
Conversely, studies evaluating tooth size in monozygotic and dizygotic twins have
suggested actual tooth morphology and, thus, tooth size appears to be predominantly
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determined by genetics.10,11 Thus, the evolving discrepancy between tooth size and
available alveolar jawbone size, when evaluated in three dimensions, results in a net
deficiency of available alveolar bone unable to naturally accommodate the human
dentition. Using conebeam computed tomography (CBCT) imaging, Richman has
demonstrated the phenomenon of tooth size versus alveolar bone discrepancies, when
viewing alveolar bone anatomy in three dimensions. This phenomenon is particularly
evident in sagittal plane sections.12,13
Texts describing human dental, head, and neck anthropologic changes suggest the
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volume of the human jaws are decreasing.3,1416 This is associated with the concept that
as we changed from prehistoric hunters to gatherers, farmers, and subsequently utilizers
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of industrialized food production, the human jaws began shrinking due to functional
disuse.3
Our foods have become highly processed. Therefore, large human powerful jaws are no
longer necessary for human survival from a masticatory or defensive perspective.
However, the cranium and frontal lobe of the forebrain is increasing at the expense of the
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human faces48 (Figure 1 and Figure 2). This particularly relates to our prefrontal cortices,
the gray matter of the anterior part of the frontal lobe, which is highly developed in
humans and plays a role in the regulation of complex cognitive, emotional, and behavioral
functions. Relative to the maxilla and mandible, less functionality over time is resulting in
gradual atrophy of these bones, with less capacity to accommodate our genetically
determined teeth.
A new syndrome for dentistry, dental space deficiency syndrome (DSDS) is proposed in
this article. Clinical signs and symptoms of this entity may include one or more of the
following conditions: orthodontic tooth crowding; gingival recession; tooth impactions,
especially third molars; rapid resorption of facial alveolar plate, following premature tooth
extractions; dentally oriented sleep disorders; extended orthodontic treatment times; and
relapse following orthodontic therapy.

Dental Maladies Possibly Attributed to DSDS
Figure 11

Studies of human inhabitants of metropolitan cities suggest a high incidence of individuals
demonstrating orthodontic tooth crowding.1725A US Public Health Service Report suggests
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75% of American children have some degree of malocclusion.23,26,27 Based on the
author’s observations and studies of mammalian and primitive skulls, he believes these
problems are not observed in native human communities or animals living in their natural
environments and eating their natural diets.
Relative to the United States and other metropolitan cities, gingival recession occurs in
more than 58% of the total population. Surveyed population reports identify significant
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evidence of nonperiodontitis–induced gingival recession.2531 Tooth impactions, especially
third molars, occurred in more than 58% of surveyed Australian populations, 73% of
surveyed European populations, and in excess of 50% of surveyed American
populations.32Postorthodontic treatment relapse, in surveyed populations, may be
present in more than 80% of patients, possibly many years following treatment
completion.23,3336 Rapid loss of alveolar facial bony plates following tooth extractions is a
routine finding, especially in the facial bony plate.3741

Figure 14

Dentally related sleep disturbances are substantial and significant in surveyed
communities.42
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These phenomena, individually or collectively, seem to be associated with either a
discrepancy between available alveolar bone and basal bone volume and tooth volume,
(when considered in three dimensions), or are iatrogenically induced due to protracted
orthodontic treatment associated with adapting larger teeth into a smaller jawbone
capacity. Three case studies are presented to illustrate the signs and symptoms of DSDS.

Patient 1
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A healthy 38yearold female was referred to the author’s specialty periodontal office for
corrective mucogingival therapy. She was also referred to a local orthodontist, skilled in
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the principles of periodontally accelerated osteogenic orthodontics (PAOO),43,44 for
correction of her malocclusion. Treatment was indicated both for esthetic and functional
reasons. She reported having undergone previous orthodontic therapy as a teenager. At
that time, treatment included removal of 4 bicuspids and 4 thirdmolar teeth (Figure 3).
Clinical images demonstrated multiple sites of gingival recession, including lingualgingival
recession (Figure 4 through Figure 6). Images from CBCT scanning revealed deficient
facial and lingual alveolar bone (Figure 7) with a radiographicsupporting bone index
(RSBI) of a class C risk factor.13 RSBI utilizes CBCT technology to evaluate both tooth and
bone volume in the sagittal plane. Alveolar bone thickness at the facial and lingual
alveolar crest are measured on the CBCT scan, in the sagittal plan. For example, a
patient with RSBI class A presents with at least 1.5 mm of alveolar bone thickness, which
will adequately support gingival soft tissue. A person with RSBI class B presents
radiographically with <1.5 mm but >0.05 mm of bone volume, which may be a risk factor
for future gingival recession, especially following orthodontic expansion of tooth arches.
An individual with RSBI class C presents with <0.5 mm of alveolar bone, supporting
gingival soft tissue, and indicates a high risk for gingival recession and subsequent
orthodontic relapse.

The patient presented with the following signs and symptoms relative to DSDS:
orthodontic tooth crowding, radiographic apical root resorption, gingival recession,
orthodontic relapse, and bicuspid and thirdmolar tooth extractions.
Figure 19

Patient 2
A 46yearold healthy female was referred to the author’s office by her orthodontist. She requested
PAOO43,44 treatment to expedite her proposed orthodontic retreatment plan. Her orthodontist suspected the
presence of facial bony dehiscence lesions associated with many of her teeth (Figure 9). She presented with
significant postorthodontic treatment relapse, malocclusion, and esthetic dissatisfaction (Figure 10 through Figure
12), as well as a dental history of comprehensive orthodontic treatment with the removal of her third molars
(Figure 8) during her adolescence. At the time of periodontal augmentation surgery, both hard and soft tissues
together with corticotomies, numerous bony dehiscences, and fenestrations were identified (Figure
13 through Figure 15). This suggested a discrepancy of inadequate alveolar bone width in the sagittal plane,
relative to the same dimension of each associated tooth. The patient manifested the following signs or symptoms
of DSDS: crowding in both arches, previous extraction of impacted teeth, postorthodontic treatment relapse, and
localized gingival recession.

Patient 3
A healthy 11yearold female was referred to the author’s office for localized PAOO treatment. She presented with
a severe anterior overbite, early gingival recession on mandibular canines, a thin phenotype, and prominent root
surfaces visible through her alveolar mucosa (Figure 16). Radiographically, potentially impacted thirdmolar teeth
were identified, with overeruption of her mandibular anterior teeth (Figure 17).
Two phases of treatment were proposed, including: (1) mandibular anterior frenectomy plus simultaneous
connective tissue gingival onlay graft to minimize the risk for frenum regrowth (Figure 19); and (2) both hard and
softtissue gingival and alveolar bone augmentation, for her 6 mandibular anterior teeth. It was anticipated that the
proposed treatment plan for her thin mandibular anterior alveolar bone, including alveolar bony dehiscences
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should minimize the risk for future gingival recession following orthodontic arch expansion.45 Literature also
suggests greater postorthodontic treatment stability will occur.45At the time of surgical augmentation, significant
alveolar bony dehiscence were noted (Figure 18). Figure 19 demonstrates the same patient 2 years following
PAOO treatment. A robust mucogingival complex was noted, with ideal occlusion and orthodontic stability.
Features of DSDS for this 11yearold patient included tooth impactions, gingival recession, orthodontic tooth
crowding and mandibular incisor overeruption, and bony dehiscences.

Summary and Conclusion
DSDS is a new syndrome proposed for dentistry. The three representative, yet different, case reports presented
demonstrate the discrepancies between alveolar bone volume and tooth volume, in three dimensions, resulting in
an inability to effectively accommodate the patient’s teeth, as seen in three dimensions. In this author’s opinion
and clinical experience, viable treatment for this syndrome includes both hard and softtissue augmentation, prior
to initiation of orthodontic treatment utilizing the principles of PAOO.43,44,46 Further research is indicated to support
these concepts.
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